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Law Office of Chad D. Morgan
Chad D. Morgan, Esq. SBN 291282
1101 California Ave., Ste. 100
Corona, CA 92881
Tel: (951) 667-1927
Fax: (866) 495-9985
chad@chadmorgan.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Allan Mansoor
In the United States District Court
for the Central District of California,
Southern Division

9
10
11
12

Allan Mansoor,

13

Plaintiff

14
15
16
17
18
19

Case No.:
Complaint for Injunctive Relief and
Damages

vs.
John Doe, and
DOES 2 through 25, inclusive,

Demand for Jury Trial

Defendants.

20
21
22

Plaintiff Allan Mansoor alleges:

23
24

1. Plaintiff Allan Mansoor is the rightful owner of the Internet domain name

25 <AllanMansoor.com>. Mansoor used the domain to support his political activities
26 starting with his first campaign for City Council in 2002. The domain was in
27 Mansoor’s continuous use and possession from 2002 through 2016 when it was
28 hijacked and repurposed as a website that uses his name to advertise pornography.
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1

2. Mansoor brings this action against John Doe, the unknown operator of

2 “Allan’s Adult Reviews,” presently located on the Internet at
3 <AllanMansoor.com>, to recover the Internet domain name that is rightfully his.
4

PARTIES

5

3. Plaintiff Allan Mansoor is an individual residing in the City of Costa Mesa,

6 County of Orange, State of California. He is currently a member of the Costa Mesa
7 City Council, a position he previously held from 2002 to 2010 and most recently
8 staring in December 2016.
9

4. Defendant John Doe is a person or entity unknown to Plaintiff. Plaintiff is

10 informed and believes that John Doe acquired the <AllanMansoor.com> domain
11 name for the purpose of disparaging Plaintiff’s good name and profiting from
12 Plaintiff’s goodwill by operating the website “Allan’s Adult Reviews” at
13 <AllanMansoor.com> to sell advertising promoting memberships in pornography
14 websites.
15

5. The true names of Defendant DOES 2 through 25, inclusive, are unknown to

16 Plaintiff who therefore brings this Complaint against DOES 2 through 25, inclusive,
17 by such fictitious names and will seek leave of this Court to show their true names,
18 identities, and capacities when they have been ascertained.
19
20

JURISDICTION AND VENUE
6. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this case pursuant to 28

21 U.S.C. §§ 1331 and 1338 because this civil action arises under the Lanham Act,
22 specifically 15 U.S.C. § 1125(d). This Court will have supplemental jurisdiction
23 over any other state law claims pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1367(a).
24

7. Venue is proper in the United States District Court for the Central District

25 of California, Southern Division, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(2) because this
26 action relates to Allan Mansoor who resides and does business in California’s
27 Central District, Southern Division.
28

8. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendants because their actions
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1 were specifically targeted at Plaintiff, who resides in California’s Central District,
2 with knowledge that their actions would have an effect in the State of California.
3 Furthermore, Defendants acquired the Internet domain name
4 <AllanMansoor.com>, which relates to a public official in the State of California
5 and used the domain name in a way that they knew or should have known would
6 cause injury to Plaintiff in the State of California. Defendants are subject to
7 California’s long arm statute, California Code of Civil Procedure section 410.10, on
8 the basis that personal jurisdiction over Defendants does not violate the United
9 States Constitution.
Facts Common to All Causes of Action
10
11

9. For more than 12 years, Plaintiff Allan Mansoor has served in public office,

12 starting first on the City Council of Costa Mesa (2002 to 2010); then in the
13 California State Assembly (2010 to 2014); and most recently, his December 2016
14 return to the Costa Mesa City Council.
15

10. Before his first campaign for City Council in 2002, Mansoor acquired the

16 Internet domain name <AllanMansoor.com>. He used the domain to operate a
17 website promoting his campaign.
18

11. Mansoor was successful in his 2002 campaign and served on the City

19 Council through 2010 when he was elected to the State Assembly. He served in the
20 State Assembly through 2014. Throughout this time, Mansoor used the domain
21 <AllanMansoor.com> to communicate and build relationships with his
22 constituents. He also used it to support his 2006 campaign for reelection to the City
23 Council; his 2010 and 2012 campaigns for State Assembly; and his 2014 campaign
24 for Orange County Supervisor.
25

12. Mansoor left public office in December 2014 after his unsuccessful campaign

26 for County Supervisor. His <AllanMansoor.com> website remained online as an
27 archive of Mansoor’s public service activities.
28

13. On or about December 17, 2015, the domain registration for
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1 <AllanMansoor.com> expired. For reasons unknown to Plaintiff, he did not receive
2 a renewal notice, and the domain expired without his knowledge.
3

14. After <AllanMansoor.com> expired, the domain was acquired by John Doe.

4 John Doe appropriated Plaintiff’s identity by creating a website titled “Allan’s
5 Adult Reviews” and posting as “Allan” to promote pornographic websites on a
6 website located at a domain comprised exactly of Plaintiff’s legal name. Petitioner is
7 informed and believes that Defendants first published Allan’s Adult Reviews on or
8 about January 30, 2016. A true and correct copy of a screenshot made of the
9 website is attached as Exhibit A.
10

15. While Plaintiff was using <AllanMansoor.com> to archive his prior activities,

11 he did not check it frequently. He did not realize it had been hijacked until spring
12 2016 when he prepared to run for Costa Mesa City Council in the November 8,
13 2016 General Election.
14

16. Plaintiff did not authorize John Doe to use his name in this manner.

15

17. Allan Mansoor is Plaintiff’s legal name. He is informed and believes Allan

16 Mansoor is neither John Doe’s legal name nor an alias or nickname John Doe
17 actually uses. Indeed, Plaintiff is informed and believes that he is the only person
18 named Allan Mansoor in the country.
19

18. Plaintiff’s name is unique because of its history. Mansoor is a derivative of

20 Mansour, which is Egyptian in origin. When Plaintiff’s father immigrated to the
21 United States from Egypt, he anglicized his name by changing it from Mansour to
22 Mansoor. There are not many people with the surname “Mansoor” and no other
23 Allan Mansoors.
24

19. Plaintiff is informed and believes that it is a common practice for people to

25 register expired domains and use them to display advertising to Internet users
26 attempting to access the prior website. Persons engaging in this practice generally
27 repurpose generic content across multiple websites and make money whenever
28 someone sees or clicks on an advertisement. Plaintiff further believes that these
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1 generic marketers select targets based only on the amount of Internet traffic the
2 websites are likely to receive.
3

20. Plaintiff’s circumstances are different.

4

21. The content that Defendants published on <AllanMansoor.com> does not

5 appear anywhere else on the Internet. Based on this, Plaintiff is informed and
6 believes that Defendants created content specifically for use on
7 <AllanMansoor.com>. This includes not only the content but also the branding,
8 which specifically refers to an individual named Allan who the domain name and
9 website identify more precisely as Plaintiff Allan Mansoor.
10

22. Each of Plaintiff’s political campaigns was contentiously fought, and in more

11 than 12 years’ of holding public office, as well as in his prior career as an Orange
12 County Sheriff’s Deputy, Plaintiff has been outspoken on many controversial
13 public issues. While Plaintiff has many supporters, he also has many detractors.
14

23. Plaintiff is informed and believes there are many people, known or unknown,

15 who would like to embarrass him as retribution for his public actions. John Doe and
16 the other Doe Defendants are among these people and registered the
17 <AllanMansoor.com> domain name and built “Allan’s Adult Reviews” with the
18 specific intent of disparaging Plaintiff’s good name, embarrassing him, and
19 profiting from the goodwill he has built in more than 12 years’ of public service.
20

24. Plaintiff is informed and believes that Defendants are familiar with him and

21 live in Orange County, California or another nearby California county and/or are
22 acting as agents of a California resident. This reinforces the allegations above that
23 Defendants have sufficient minimum contacts with the state of California to subject
24 them to the personal jurisdiction of this Court.
25

25. Deliberately hijacking Plaintiff’s website and using his name to promote

26 pornography with the specific intent of disparaging Plaintiff’s good name,
27 embarrassing him, and profiting from his goodwill as retaliation for public actions is
28 despicable conduct Defendants carried out with intent of causing Plaintiff to suffer
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1 cruel and unjust hardship. Defendants imposed this hardship on Plaintiff in
2 conscious disregard of Plaintiff’s right to control his uniquely personal domain
3 name. This demonstrates that Defendants acted with malice and oppression and
4 subject Defendants to punitive damages.
5
First Cause of Action
15 U.S.C. § 1125

6
7
8

26. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all prior allegations.

9

27. From 2002 through 2015, Plaintiff maintained exclusive use of the

10 <AllanMansoor.com> domain name. Plaintiff is informed and believes that he is the
11 only person who has ever owned or operated the <AllanMansoor.com> domain.
12

28. Defendants registered and purchased the <AllanMansoor.com> domain in

13 early 2016 after its registration inadvertently expired. Plaintiff did not consent to
14 Defendants’ registration of <AllanMansoor.com> or any other domain comprised
15 of Plaintiff’s name.
16

29. The <AllanMansoor.com> domain name consists solely of Plaintiff’s legal

17 name. His name is unique and not shared by anyone else in the country. Defendants
18 are not named or known by the name Allan Mansoor.
19

30. Plaintiff used the <AllanMansoor.com> domain exclusively to support his

20 public service on the Costa Mesa City Council and in the State Assembly. He used
21 his website to communicate with voters and constituents and build and maintain his
22 public image. In more than 10 years’ of public service, Plaintiff became a prominent
23 local political figure and built an online following of regular website visitors.
24

31. Defendants acted in bad faith by appropriating the <AllanMansoor.com>

25 domain name to operate a website titled “Allan’s Adult Reviews” with the intent
26 of disparaging Plaintiff’s good name, embarrassing him, and profiting from his
27 goodwill by diverting people from Plaintiff’s website.
28

32. The “Allan’s Adult Reviews” website includes multiple buttons stating
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1 “Join for just $1 — Click Here!” The buttons link to various pornographic
2 websites that are the subject of one of “Allan’s” reviews. Plaintiff is informed and
3 believes that Defendants are compensated by the pornographic websites whenever
4 someone views the review, clicks the “join” button, and/or joins the pornographic
5 website.
6

33. Defendants’ operation of the “Allan’s Adult Reviews” website at

7 <AllanMansoor.com> is inconsistent with the public image Plaintiff has built in
8 more than 10 years’ of public service. The adult website tarnishes Plaintiff’s
9 reputation on the Internet and the goodwill he has fostered in the community at
10 large.
11
12
13

Second Cause of Action
Misappropriation of Name of Likeness

14

34. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all prior allegations.

15

35. As of this filing, the Allan’s Adult Reviews website has reviews for four

16 pornographic websites. The reviews include “Real Wife Stories,” “Brazzers
17 Vault,” “Backroom Facials,” and “Ass Parade.” Each of the four reviews was
18 posted by “Allan.” A brief sampling of each review is as follows:
19

a. As posted on <AllanMansoor.com>, the “Real Wife Stories” review

20

was published at 19:06 on March 16, 2016. It describes “beautiful and

21

sultry blondes with big tits and fine asses being the firecrackers that

22

they are in bed. The women aren’t just your regular everyday soccer

23

moms, in fact, you will be amazed at how young some of these hotties

24

look when they go around and cheat on their husbands.” The review

25

includes links to “Join for just $1,” which take website visitors to

26

<http://www.allanmansoor.com/recommends/realwifestories>,

27

which forwards to

28

<http://www.realwifestories.com/tour/?nats=ODEwODI5OjQxMTo
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1

3MQ,0,0,0,0>. Plaintiff is informed and believes that the intermediate

2

step directing visitors to

3

<http://www.allanmansoor.com/recommends/realwifestories> is a

4

means for Defendants to track how many Allan’s Adult Reviews

5

visitors click on the join link. Plaintiff is further informed and believes

6

that “/?nats=ODEwODI5OjQxMTo3MQ,0,0,0,0” in the link to

7

<www.realwifestories.com> contains computer code that gives

8

Defendants credit for any visitors that originate from Allan’s Adult

9

Reviews. A true and correct copy of a printed version of this review is

10

attached as Exhibit B.

11

b. As posted on <AllanMansoor.com>, the “Brazzers Vault” review was

12

published at 23:24 on February 8, 2016. The review states in part that

13

“They present their movies in high quality format so you don’t worry

14

about viewing substandard porn. The site offers hundreds of porn

15

videos for your entertainment. This site has all porn movies in it

16

ranging from MLIFs getting fucked to young babes taking big cocks

17

without complaining.” It also has a link to “Join for just $1,” and

18

includes tracking tools similar to the Real Wife Stories review. A true

19

and correct copy of a printed version of this review is attached as

20

Exhibit C.

21

c. The “Backroom Facials” review was purportedly posted at 02:30 on

22

January 30, 2016. It describes “girls who have come for an interview

23

to enter the adult modeling [sic] thought they knew everything they

24

need to do, but the reality was far from that. The Backroom Facials’

25

videos feature newbies who are nervous and unsure about their first

26

take. They are aware of the fact that they have to undress and pose

27

nude, but they [sic] have to do sex as well as facials come [sic] as a

28

complete shock to them.” Like each of the other reviews, this review
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1

has a link to “Join for just $1,” and includes tracking tools similar to

2

the reviews described above. A true and correct copy of a printed

3

version of this review is attached as Exhibit D.

4

d. The “Ass Parade” review was purportedly posted at 02:11 on January

5

30, 2016. It describes: “In this parade, you will witness hot butts strip

6

first and then get down to the action. Each scene has a different name

7

starring in it, where some are experienced name [sic] whereas some

8

are amateur. It doesn’t matter whether the butts are an experienced

9

one [sic] or amateur, it will be spanked and played with before getting

10

their tight pussies pounded.” Like the others, this review includes a

11

join link and tracking codes. A true and correct copy of a printed

12

version of this review is attached as Exhibit E.

13

36. Pornography is taboo in our society, and a reasonable person would object to

14 being associated with pornography in the manner depicted on
15 <AllanMansoor.com>.
16

37. Defendants’ website, Allan’s Adult Reviews, uses Plaintiff’s name and

17 likeliness, both in its name (“Allan’s Adult Reviews”), Internet location
18 (<AllanMansoor.com>), and the purported author of the adult reviews (“Allan”).
19

38. Plaintiff neither wrote nor posted the reviews on <AllanMansoor.com>. The

20 use of his full legal name in the website as well as describing them as posted by
21 “Allan” on a website located at <AllanMansoor.com> creates the implication that
22 Plaintiff wrote and/or posted the reviews and/or has authorized the content.
23

39. Plaintiff is informed and believes that Defendants receive compensation

24 from adult websites whenever visitors to “Allan’s Adult Reviews” view a review;
25 view or click on the “join now” links found on <AllanMansoor.com>; or join one of
26 the pornographic websites that is a subject of one of “Allan’s” reviews.
27

40. Defendants are profiting from or attempting to profit from their use of

28 Plaintiff’s likeness.
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1

41. Plaintiff did not authorize the use of his name in this manner.

2

42. When Defendants published the adult reviews on <AllanMansoor.com>,

3 they did so not only knowing that Plaintiff did not consent to their use of his name
4 but also with the intent of using the website to retaliate against Plaintiff for his prior
5 public actions.
6

43. In addition to profiting from Plaintiff’s good name, Defendants have caused

7 Plaintiff to suffer embarrassment, humiliation, shame, mortification, and other
8 forms of mental and emotional distress.
9
10
11
12
13

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
Plaintiff prays that:
1. The Court grant injunctive relief ordering the transfer of the
<AllanMansoor.com> domain name from Defendants to Plaintiff;

14

2. The Court award general damages according to proof at trial;

15

3. The Court award special damages according to proof at trial;

16

4. The Court award punitive damages according to proof at trial;

17

5. The Court award statutory damages pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1117(d);

18

6. The Court award Plaintiff his attorneys’ fees and costs of suit incurred

19
20
21

herein; and
7. The Court award Plaintiff such other and further relief as the Court may
deem just and proper.

22
23
24
25

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
Pursuant to Rule 38 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and Local Rule
38-2, Plaintiff demands trial by jury of all triable issues.

26
27
28
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1
2
3
4
5

Dated: February 8, 2017

Respectfully submitted,
Law Office of Chad D. Morgan
By:

/s/

Chad D. Morgan
Attorney for Plaintiff, Allan Mansoor

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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Recent Posts
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Real Wife Stories Review
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Porn Reviews

Real Wife Stories Review
Add comments

Brazzers Vault Review
Backroom Facials Review

Real Wife Stories is an amazing website from the Brazzers network, and I am sure by now you can imagine just

Ass Parade Review

how good this one is going to be. You’ll get to see beautiful and sultry blondes with big tits and awesome asses
being the firecrackers that they are in bed. The women aren’t just your regular everyday soccer moms, in fact,
you will be amazed at how young some of these hotties look when they go around and cheat on their husbands.

Archives

March 2016
February 2016
January 2016

Review of Real Wife Stories
There’s a very large and very fine variety of MILFs at Real Wife Stories, and all of them need some hardcore
fucking! Technically, I guess it is now safe to say that Real Wife Stories is a place where all MILF lovers come
together. The website features regular scenarios like housewives cheating with the plumbers of the pool boys,
but you’ll also find really sexy women getting dirty with hard cocks in front of their men, and get into long and
rough fucking sessions to satisfy their womanly needs.
The fact that no fantasy has been left out of the equation at Real Wife Stories, what I also appreciate is the fact
that the website is incredibly user friendly and finding movies you’ll enjoy will not be that hard, like ever!
Once you log into Real Wife Stories, you will find a menu bar on the left, while the main page is full of Real Wife
Stories clips. Each video comes accompanied with a very large screen cap, and members can vote to denote
whether the movie is worth seeing or absolutely dud. You can download the movies or stream them online for
viewing, and scroll through the images provided with the scenes.
Along with Real Wife Stories, you will gain access to a total number of 32 websites from the entire network and
these websites have almost everything that you can practically crave. From teens to MILFs, you will find all kinds
of girls at Brazzers, because variety is their strength. Another thing very consistently found in every website from
the network is the fact that all the action is pretty hardcore.
There are high quality movies available at Real Wife Stories that you can download without hassles, along with
highres images that can be downloaded in the form of a Zip file. The quality is great throughout the network,
and the quantity keeps increasing each week with regular updates.
It is very good to see a porn network providing discounted memberships to users along with access to a total
number of 33 websites, including Real Wife Stories. The scenarios and fantasies played out here are absolutely
amazing and the girls keep getting hotter with each update.
As a dedicated porn lover myself, I don’t know how you can keep yourself from getting a membership to this
network. The perks are great and the price is very reasonable. I’d say you need to gain access ASAP! Have fun
watching!

Posted by Allan at 19:06

Tagged with: porn reviews, real wife stories
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Brazzers Vault Review

Real Wife Stories Review

Porn Reviews

Add comments

Brazzers Vault Review
Backroom Facials Review
Ass Parade Review

BrazzersVault is a part of the Brazzers Network and as you know about the Brazzers Network they offer quality
porn. They present their movies in high quality format so don’t worry about viewing substandard porn. The site

Archives

offers hundreds of porn videos for your entertainment. This site has all porn movies in it ranging from MILFs

March 2016

getting fucked to young babes taking big cocks without complaining. Whenever you log in to the site, you find

February 2016

that there is a list of the other sites on the Brazzers Network where you can maneuver through if you want more

January 2016

of the movies on the Network.

Review of Brazzers Vault
With hundreds of films in the site viewers can view the movies by streaming the movies online through the
embedded flash player. They can also download the movies through the various formats such as MP4 and
WMV. There are also photos which accompany the films which viewers can view for more entertainment. These
pictures can be viewed online or even downloaded in a ZIP file format and unzipped to reveal quality HD photos.
Watch some of your favorite porn stars getting down and dirty with the well hung guys in the movies. They suck
and milk the guy’s dick dry before taking the dicks in their pussies. These ladies moan and groan with pleasure
and they ensure that the guys get their all when they are down to business. These models get creamed and
sometimes there is anal fucking and hand jobs to get the guy going.
If you are into a wide variety of porn on a single interface then this is the site to see the action. They ensure that
there is a mix of all the action from all the sites on the network and if that’s enough to you with a full Brazzers
Network membership you get full access to the other sites in the network for your indulgence. They have
ensured that their site charges a pocket friendly price, but if you like to try the site first before subscribing, there
is a trial period which costs $1. The down side to this is that there is limited access to the network. Also there is
limited download and if you are not careful when the trial period ends the site rebills your credit card at an
expensive rate.
It is advisable to subscribe for their membership beforehand so as to have the full access to the Brazzers
Network. The site is well laid out and you can view the different video footage on their interface and the best part
of it is that there is a list of the other sites on the network on the side of the site.
BrazzersVault is the best place to view the best porn ever made by the Brazzers Network. They have all the best
and classics that have been the premier of the network all at a centralized place. If you are into classic acting
and wonderful porn then this is the place to see it.
BrazzersVault offers you your favorite porn stars having their pussies filled with huge beefy cocks. And if that’s
not enough the models suck and even give hand jobs with the final result being the models being creamed.

Posted by Allan at 23:24

Tagged with: best adult sites, brazzers vault review, brazzersvault, porn reviews
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Porn Reviews

Real Wife Stories Review
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Brazzers Vault Review
Backroom Facials Review

The girls who have come for an interview to

Ass Parade Review

enter the adult modelling thought they knew
everything they need to do, but the reality

Archives

was far from that. The Backroom Facials’
videos feature newbies who are nervous and

March 2016

unsure about their first take. They are aware of the fact that they have to undress and pose nude, but they have

February 2016

to do sex as well as facials come as a complete shock to them. All these awkward moment and expression are

January 2016

caught in a camera and uploaded in this site from BangBros network.

Review of BackroomFacials.com
These are real women who are trying their luck in the adult modelling, so when they are asked to do things that
they haven’t done with their boyfriends or husbands, then things get a bit of a difficult for them. They also get
facials apart from several other grimy things. These things might not be funny or exciting for the first timers, but
when you watch the amateurs do it, it will surely arouse you. Here the women are very real, one that you will find
in your neighborhood or in the grocery stores. They come to interview for acting in a porn, so they have to go
through an audition first. It is in this audition that they have to go through all the awkward situations, but as they
need to work, therefore, they go with the flow. They get themselves fucked by hard dicks followed by loads of
cum on their face.
Pros
The scenes are all exclusive and you will find pictures of women in dressed and then undressed manner. The
girls start stripping down in order to show off their bodies, but just when they are about to get comfortable, they
are blasted with facial making them wonder what went wrong.
The videos are shot in High definition and they are available for streaming and downloading. Though they are
quite old in the business, but the oldest content dates back to 2011, so it is pretty recent and you will find all the
videos in HD.
The videos can be viewed either in fulllength or in clips, depending on your preference. Backroom Facial from
BangBros network provides you access to all other BangBros sites, so it is like icing on the cake.
The updates are done almost weekly and till date, 93 hot babes have already been part of their videos. It seems
that they have got rid of the old videos and made way for the new highquality videos.
Scene descriptions are made available along with keyword tags in the videos of Backroom Facials. In case you
want to look for similar scenes, you can use the keyword to locate your favourites.
Cons
As the older contents are not there anymore, so this site from BangBros Network is left with some hundred
scenes, which is not a huge content for the regular members.
Summary
Some of the most innocent models looking for their big break in the adult modelling, getting fucked up instead,
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makes it an interesting storyline and is a treat to watch.
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In this parade, you will witness hot butts strip first

Ass Parade Review

and then get down to the action. Each scene has
a different name starring in it, where some are

Archives

experienced name whereas some are amateur.
It doesn’t matter whether the butts are an

March 2016

experienced one or amateur, it will be spanked and played with before getting their tight pussies pounded.

February 2016

Sucking big cock and spreading their big asses for the camera are all part of the scenes. You can have a closer

January 2016

look at the big butts in action in several porn scenes. Some of the biggest asses of the adult entertainment world
are on display in Ass Parade that comes from the house of BangBros network.

Review of AssParade.com
It is not just any parade instead; you get to see some of the finest and round asses on the platter. They ride big
on dicks while their asses get slapped against the thighs of their lovers. Some of them even go for the anal
exploration making the mouth water and wanting for more such scenes. If you are fond of big asses, then you
must make sure that you visit this site at least once because when you do that you will keep coming back for
more. You will not get better ass fetish than what Ass Parade has to offer you. They make sure that the
members don’t have any complaint regarding the booty on display.
Pros
The member’s area has been reworked to ensure that the members have it easy while browsing. It is much
easier to browse through the content nowadays.
There is a model index for the members where you will get all the details about your favourite one. You can also
find your preferred video by sorting it in terms of views, popularity or date. The scenes portray the butts in such a
manner that will definitely stiffen your dick and melt away your mind completely.
You will get different sizes and shapes of butt on display in Ass Parade. The butts are apple shaped, bubble one
and ass cheeks one. You will also find some of the juiciest asses that can clap when the hips are rolled.
This site from BangBros comes with lots of posing, bending and shaking of ass compelling the guys to spank
those round butts and spread it wide open for you to admire their puckered asshole.
The videos are shot in high resolution and even the pictures are of high quality too. The fulllength movies can
be saved in 1080p and even the mobile ready format is also available for the members to download. Over 500
movies are there and each of them has more than 200 images in it.
Cons
Ass Parade has to work on their advanced search mechanism because it is still not up to the mark that is
expected from a BangBros network.
Summary
They have an exclusive collection of bootylicious scenes that will definitely entertain the ass lovers. The
collection is huge and with regular updates taking place you will only enjoy bigger and better scenes than before.
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